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小論文

医学部医学科

注意事項

1. 受験番号を解答用紙の所定の欄に記入すること。

2. 解答は，必ず解答用紙に記入すること。

3. 解答用紙の他に，下書き用紙を配付するので，取り違えないよう注意すること。

4. 解答時間は， 120分である。

5. 横書き，鉛筆（シャープペンシルを含む）書きにすること。
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問題匡l次の文章は医学生向けの教科書 (Medicalbiochemistry, 5th edition 2019)の序論

からの抜粋である。この文章を読んで以下の各問に答えなさい。

Research into the human genome and particularly gene regulation has been one of the main 

drivers of medical progress for some time now. A similar systemic approach has been applied 

to three other expanding fields: the study of _the transcriptome, the proteome, and the 

metabolome. From the biochemistry perspective, perhaps the most exciting development in 

the last few years has been the expansion of knowledge about proteins participating in the 

transfer of external metabolic signals to intracellular pathways and to and from the genome as 

well as the role of these networks in the regulation of cell division and growth. This has also 

provided new insights into the pathogenesis of cancer and enabled new therapies for a range 

of diseases. 

All these developments have changed the way we look at metabolism. In addition to 

the strings of chemical reactions that have been the essence of biochemistry since its inception, 

we now recognize the sequences (cascades) of interacting signaling molecules that 

complement these reactions and are essential to their control. This poses new challenges for 

the student of biochemistry, who needs to face a novel and complex protein terminology. 

Familiarity with abbreviations and acronyms depicting signaling molecules and transcription 

factors is now necessary to gain a complete picture of metabolic pathways and their 

regulations. 

Another dimension of new knowledge is the growing understanding oflinks between 

metabolism and diseases that are related to nutrition, lifestyle, and environment. Obesity, 

diabetes, atherosclerosis, and cardiovascular disease, on the one hand, and malnutrition and 

nutritional deficiencies, on the other, are major global health concerns. 

Finally, the progress in neurochemistry is facilitating a better grasp of the science 

underpinning mental health problems. 

Biochemistry is not a discipline with clear borders. It links seamlessly to fields such 

as cell biology, anatomy, physiology, and pathology. In fact, it is not possible to understand or 

solve a clinical problem without crossing interdisciplinary borders. I~ this book, we cross these 

borders frequently, both in the text and in clinical boxes. The chapters covering nutrition, 

water and electrolytes, acid-base balance, and specialized tissues and their functions are 

fundamentally interdisciplinary and address several such crossover issues. 

A doctor is constantly exposed to new developments in clinical medicine as he or she 

gains practical clinical experience. It i~nts into 

everyday practice. What only a few years ago was theory and speculation is now a part of the 

toolkit used during ward rounds and in case conferences. 
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(Medical biochemistry, 5th edition 2019よりの抜粋， 一部改変）

Biochemistry:生化学， 生体分子を対象とする化学．

Cell biology, anatomy, physiology, pathology：細胞生物学， 解剖学， 生理学， 病理学

Transcriptome:生体内の細胞， 組織おける遺伝子の転写産物の総体

Proteome:生体の細胞組織おけるにおけるタンパク質の総体

Metabolome:生体の細胞組織おけるにおける低分子化学物質の総体

Toolkit: one that helps a professional improve his or her competence, knowledge, or skills. 

Ward rounds:病練回診， 病棟の入院患者のもとを医師が巡回して診療すること

Case conferences:症例検討会

問1 筆者らが考えるBiochemistryについて， 200字以内で記載しなさい
．

問2 下線部を150字以内で訳しなさい ．

問3 この教科書(MedicalBiochemistry)の筆者たちが， 何を目的として医学生向けの教

科書を執筆したのかを， 200字以内でまとめなさい．

病棟

We wrote Medical Biochemistry because we are convinced that understanding 

biochemistry helps in the practice of medicine. The question we asked ourselves many times 

during the writing process was, "How could this piece of information improve your clinical 

reasoning?" Throughout the text, we highlight the clinical issues that a physician encounters 

at the bedside and link them to basic concepts. We believe that such an approach provides 

knowledge based on understanding and not only on facts - the essence of a cutting-edge 

education. 

We believe that a textbook should provide a core education essential for a doctor in 

clinical practice, but it should also flag emerging topics that are likely to become fundamental 

in the foreseeable future. Thus, we continue to expand the neurochemistry chapter and, 

especially, update the chapters on DNA, RNA, and the regulation of gene expression. Keep 

in mind that Medical Biochemistry is not designed to be a review text or resource for 

preparation for multiple-choice exams. It is a resource for your clinical career. Our text is 

shorter than many of the heavy textbooks in our discipline, and it focuses on explanation of 

key concepts and relationships that we hope you will retain in your recall memory and use in 

your future clinical practice. 

出展 出典
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問題区］ 次の文章は科学雑誌 Natureに掲載された Themutation that helps Delta spread 

like wildfireと題されたニュースの一部である。この文章を読んで以下の各問に答えなさい。

As the world grapples with the hyper-infectious Delta coronavirus variant, scientists are racing 

to understand the biological basis for its behavior. ' 

A slew of studies has highlighted-

might contribute to its swift spread. Delta is at least 40% more transmissible than is the Alpha 

variant identified in the United Kingdom in late 2020, epidemiological studies suggest. 

"The key hallmark of Delta is that transmissibility seems to be ramping up to the 

next notch," says Pei-Yong Shi, a virologist at the University of Texas Medical Branch in 

Galveston. "We thought Alpha was pretty bad, very good at spreading. This one seems to be 

even more. 

Shi's team and other groups have zeroed in on a mutation that alters a single amino 

acid in (2) the SARS-CoV-2 spike protein - the viral molecule responsible for recognizing 

and invading cells. The change, which is called P681R•1 and transforms a proline (P) residue 

into an arginine (R), falls within an intensely studied region of the spike protein called the 

furin*2 cleavage site. (*1: P681R, mutation of 681th amino acid residues of SARS-CoV-2 

spike protein, *2: furin: protease enzyme) 

The presence of this short string of amino acids set off alarm bells when SARS-Co V-

2 was first identified in China, because it is associated with heightened infectivity in other 

viruses such as influenza, but had not previously been found in sarbecoviruses, the family of 

coronaviruses to which SARS-Co V-2 belongs. "This little insert sticks out and hits you in the 

face," says Gary Whittaker, a virologist at Cornell University in Ithaca, New York. 

To penetrate cells, the SARS-Co V-2 spike protein must be cut twice by host proteins. 

In the SARS-Co V-1 virus that causes severe ・ acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), both 

incisions occur after the virus has locked on to a cell. But with SARS-Co V-2, the presence of 

the furin cleavage site means that host enzymes (including one called furin) can make the first 

cut as newly formed viral particles emerge from an infected cell. These pre-activated viral 

particles can then go on to infect cells more efficiently than do particles requiring two cuts, 

says Whittaker. 

Delta wasn't the first SARS-CoV-2 variant to gain a mutation that alters the furin 

cleavage site. The Alpha variant has a different amino-acid change at the same location as 

Delta. But the available evidence suggests that the mutation's effect has been especially 

profound in Delta. 

In a study reported as a preprint on 13 August, Shi's team found that the spike 

protein is cut much more efficiently in Delta-variant particles than in Alpha particles, echoing 
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results reported in May by virologist Wendy Barclay at Imperial College London and her team, 

who compared Delta with an earlier strain. Follow-up experiments by both groups showed 

that the P681R change was largely responsible for spike being clipped so much more 

efficiently. "This really nailed it, in terms of the mechanism," says Shi. _ 

Researchers are also beginning to join the dots between P681R and Delta's ferocious 

infectivity. Shi's team found that, in cultured human-airway epithelial cells infected with equal 

numbers of Delta and Alpha viral particles, Delta rapidly outcompeted the Alpha variant, 

mimicking epidemiological patterns that have played out globally. But Delta's advantage 

disappeared when the researchers eliminated the P681 R change. 

The mutation might also speed up the spread of SARS-CoV-2 from cell to cell. A 

team led by Kei Sato, a virologist at the University of Tokyo, found that spike proteins bearing 

the P681R change fuse with the plasma membranes of uninfected cells - a key step in 

infection - almost three times faster than do spike proteins lacking_ the change. 

"I think the virus is succeeding on volume and speed," says Whittaker. "It's become 

a much more efficient virus. It's going through people and going through cells a lot quicker." 

Although evidence is building that the P681R change is a crucial feature of Delta, 

researchers emphasize that it is unlikely to be the only mutation responsible for the variant's 

fast spread. Delta carries numerous other mutations to the spike protein, as well as to other 

less well-studied proteins, that might be important. "It's very simplistic to say_it's just this 681 

change. I think it's a sum of everything," says Teresa Aydillo-Gomez, a virologist at Icahn 

School of Medicine at Mount Sinai in New York City. 

出展

(By Ewen Callaway August. 20, 2021, Natureよりの抜粋， 一部改変）

問 1 下線部(1)について本文で最も多く言及されている例を 1っ選び， 日本語 50字以内

で説明しなさい．

問2 問 1で記載した例が，なぜ swiftspreadに影響を与えたと考えられるのか，下線部

(2)で示されたウイルスタンパク質の分子機能をもとに， H本語 200字以内で記載しなさ

し‘•

問3 問 1で記載した例について，なぜ swiftspread影響を与えたと考えられるのか，細

胞へのウイルス感染実験の結果をもとに， 日本語 250字以内で記載しなさい．

出典
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